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APPELLxVTB CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Srinivasa Ayya-ngar and 
Mr. Justice Ananthahrishna Ayyar.

L AN K A S A N Y A  SI ( P i r s t  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  1 9 2 7 ,

Septem ber
V .  30.

L A N K A  LAKSH M AN N A ID U  a n d  o t h e r s  ( S e c o n d  

D e p e n d a n t ’ s  a n d  S e c o n d  P l a i n t i f f ' s  L e g a l

IiEPfiESEJJTATIVfis), RESPONDENTS. *

Decree passed on convprojnise effected hy guardian ad litem.-— 
Leave of Court obtained— Minors attaining majority before 
co77ipromise entered into and decree— Guardian, not dis- 
churged— Decree, ivhether binding on the defendant— 8uit by 
quondam minor for declaration that the decree is 7io t binding 
on him— Decree after adjudication hy Court, and decree on 
com'iJromise distinctio7i between— Decree on adjudication, 
valid.

Where a, decree was passed on a compromise effected by the 
guardian ad litevi of a minor defendant who had become a 
major before the compromise was entered into  ̂ but no steps had 
been taken to discharge the guardian, and leave of Court bad 
been obttiined by the guardian for such compromise on behalf 
of such minor, the decree so passed is not binding on the ward  ̂
and he is entitled to sue for a declaration that the decree is not 
binding on liim  ̂ and it should be set aside as against Mm.

But a decree, passed on adjudication by Court against a 
defendant, wlio was originally a minor represented by a guardian 
ad litem and had become a major before the decree but had 
taken no steps to discharge the guardian, is not invalid on that 
ground ; Seshagiri Baa v. Eanimantha Rao, (1910) I.L.R., 39 
Mad., 1031, referred to.

Second Appeal against the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge of Vizagapatara in Appeal Suit No. 32 of 1923 pre
ferred against the decree of the Court of the Additional

*  Second Appeal No, 358 of 1924.



sanyasi District Munsif, Vizagapatam, in Original Suit No. 51 
L a k s k m a n  o f  1921.N'jUnu. ■ ,

The material facts appear from tne Judgment.
K. liamamurthi aad K. Kameswam i?ao for 

appellant.
B. Jagannatlm Has for respondents.

JUDGMENT.
Tliis second appeal lias arisen from a suit wMcli was 

instituted by two plaintiffs for a declaration that a decree 
passed against them in Original Suit No. 431 of 1918 on 
the file of the District MuoRif’s Court at Parvathipur 
'was not binding on them and also for possession of the 
property which under that decree appears to have been 
obtained by the first defendant in this litigation who was 
the decree-holder in the previous suit. In the District 
Munsif s Court the plantiljfs’ suit was dismissed, but in 
the lower Appellate Court the learned Subordinate 
Judge, haying arrived at the finding that the first plaintiff 
at least was a major on the date of the compromise on 
which the decree was .passed, held that the decree was 
not binding on both the plaintiffs and therefore granted 
a decree in favour of both the plaintiffs declaring that 
the previous decree was not binding on them and also 
for delivery of possession of the property. It has been 
argued by the learned vakil for the appellant before us 
that even on the ground on which the lower Appellate 
Court held that the previous decree was not binding on 
the plaintiffs, namely, that the first plaintiff at least was 
a major, the lower Appellate Court was wrong in con
sidering that a decree passed against persons who are on 
the record as minors in the belief that they continued 
up to the time of the decree as minors would not be bind
ing on them. For this purpose the learned yakil for the 
appellant referred to the decision of S a d a s iv a  A y y a r  and
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InFapieBj, JJ.5 in tlie case of Seshagiri Em v, Sanwmmtha Sanyasi 
B'ao{\). In that case tlie learned Judges have clearly Lakshmak 
pointed out that there are no provisions in the Ciyil Proce
dure God© relating to suits by and against minors obliging 
a plaintiff to apply for discharge of the gaardian-ac -̂ZiiJem 
of a defendant who had ceased to be a minor. There 
are provisions in the Procedure Code for a minor plaintiff 
on attaining majority electing to go on or not to go on 
with a litigation. That is obviously in view of the fact 
that the plaintiff is in a position to elect either to go on or 
not to go on with a litigation to which he is a party because 
he is dommus litus. No such consideration is available 
in respect of the defendant. A defendant having been 
made a party defendant to the action may no doubt 
confess judgment bat has no such right of election as 
the plaintiff has. That is probably the reason why no 
provisions have been made in the Procedure Code in 
respect of a minor defendant attaining majority. 
Apparently, therefore, we must take it, as found by the 
learned Judge in that case, that the minor defendant who 
comes of age may, if he thinks fit, eome on the record 
and conduct the defence himself. If, howeverj he does 
not do so and allows the case to proceed as though he 
was still a minor without bringing to the notice of the 
Court the fact of his having attained majority, then he 
must be deemed to have elected to abide by the judgment 
or adjudication by the Court with respect to the matters' 
in controversy on the basis of the suit at the time.' That 
is how the learned Judges came to the conclusidil in 
that case that a judgment given by a competent Court 
against a defendant albeit a defendant who had during 
the pendency of the suit attained majority having 
ceased to be a minor, is not a nulhty. That view is
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siNiisi based on sound principle. But the ditBoultj in this case
V*

LAKsaMAN has arisen from a contention tliat was put forward by 
Jagannatlia Dass on belialf of the respondent who 

drew om attention to the judgment of the same learned 
fudges on an application for review made to them in 
that yery case. The judgment on review "by the learned 
5:u4gea is reported in Tnnguturi Jaganadlicm v. 
Seshagiri Baoil). At first sight it appeared as though 
on this decision the lea,rned Judges came to the conclu
sion that because they discovered fcliat the application 
to sat aside the sale of tlie property sold in execution 
was, vitliin the time tkey regarded the judgment 
itself as either voidable or avoided. But on a closer 
examination of the case there seems to be no doubt 
vhatever that what the learned Judges did on review was 
merely to set aside the sale treating it as a separate 
proceeding and because in respect of that proceeding 
thoEe, was no proper notice served on the party who 
had l3y that time become a major. As we respectfully 
agree ■with the decision of the learned Judges in 39 

103,1 and also with another judgment of this 
ia the case of 8und<M'araniareddi v. Pattabhirami - 

follows that the mere c ir c u m s t a n G e  that 
a Djiinor defendant had attained majority during the 
p^ndmey of' the suit and has not elected to oontinue 
t|t&' 4©&nce. hiraself' is not sufficient to enable him to 

declai-ed as: not binding on him the judgment duly 
j^^EOunoed; by the Gpart. If that were all there would 

liijfeb further difficulty in this case. But it turns 
03it that the, decree sought to be set aside was not the 
resiilt o| an adjudication by the Court of the matters 
in QOfitroiersy 1a the. previous suit between the parties. 
The, uĴ iiKiate jui3'gniient of the Court was based on a

(1> (1916) 20 47:9. (2) (1917) 0 L.W., 272.



corapromigo. Ti,a,t compromiso was entered into b j  Samyasi 
the plaintiifs in the previous suit and by tlie second
defendant ia this suit acti'og both for Limself and on
behalf of his joanger brothers, the plaintiffs in this 
litigafciono Whatever may be the principles that are 
applicable to the binding- nature of an adjudication by 
the Gonrt on a defendant who though he becomes a major 
does not take the necessary steps to have the guardian- 
ad“htein disclmrged, it seems to us that no such consider-* 
ations are available or applicable to a case where the 
decree of Court comes to be passed not on adjudication 
by the Judge but by a compromise on a contract or 
consent of the parties. It stands to reason and principle 
that an adjudication by the Court, which, we may take 
it, in the absence of any fraud, collusion or gross 
negligence, is an adjudication on the merits of the
controversy, need not be set aside as vitiated merely
because a certain defendant is found to have attained his 
majority without the matter being brought to the notice 
of the Court. But when the decree comes to be passed 
on a contract it becomes necessary to see whether the 
contract that was entered into was- a* con tract valid and- 
bindimg on the party now seeking to set aside the decree.
So far, if the plaintiffs had both of them been found to 
be minors on the date of the compromise then there is 
the fact that the second defendant in this salt represent
ing them as their guardiaa-ad-litem entered into such a 
contract and such contract was sanctioned on behalf of 
the minor defendants by the Court as being for their 
benefit. But the law says that such a compromise is 
binding on a minor if sanctioned by the Court’. But 
when the law says that such a compromise is binding on 
a minor when the Court sanctions it, what the law has 
reference to is a contract made only for or on behalf of 
a minoi?j and there could be no legal principle or reasoK 
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SAKYAsi for liolding that, whea there is a major capable of
Lakshman entering into a contract), apart from any question of 

agency, any contract entered into or purported to be 
entered into on bis behalf by some other person can be 
regarded as binding on liim. If therefore the lirst 
plaintiff in this suit had become a major by the time 
the compromise agreement was entered into, ib follows 
that the mere circumstance that the second defendant 
here was his giiardian-ad-litem or had been previously 
acting as his gua.rdian-ad-litem would not clothe him 
with the required legal right to enter into a binding 
contract. There is no provision or principle of the law 
of contracts which would make such a contract entered 
into by a previoug gnardian-ad-litem binding on a party 
defendant who had becom.e a major. It therefore 
follows that, so far as the first plaintiff in this case is 
concerned, who has been found by the lower Appellate 
Court to have attained majority on the date of the 
compromise and decreOj the lower Appellate Court was 
right in the conclusion arrived at that the decree was 
not binding on him, though the grounds on which it 
came to that conclusion were different- So far as the 
second plaintiff is conoerned, the lower Appellate Court 
has not recorded any finding with regard to his age. 
The contention on behalf of the plaintiffs in both the 
lower Courts has been that both of them had attained 
majority on the date of the compromise and decree or 
even on the date of the previous suit itself. The lower 
Appellate Court has not recorded any finding because in 
its view it was unnecessary to enquire into the matter 
in the view it took of the decree being one and single 
and of its not being binding on, at” any rate, one of the 
plaintiffs. Deeming this fiufficient, regarding, the decree 
as. one and single, the lower Appellate Court* did not 
record any finding with regard to the actual age of the.
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second plaintiff. But in the view, wc liave taken of tlie S'̂ ntasi
matter it becomes necessary to oonsi'ier the actual age ^̂ .kshman 
of the second plaintiff because if the ’decree as held by us 
was ultimately based on contract or consent, the capacity 
or the power of the second defendant in this case to
enter into a valid contract on behalf of the second
plaintiff can only be determined by seeing 'whether as a 
matter of fact the second plaintiff was on the date of the 
compromise a minor as he was alleged to be. There 
are also, as Mr. Jagannadha Das has pointed out, other 
issues that have not been determined by the Appellate 
Court and which it would be necessary to decide if the 
lower Appellate Court should come to the conclusion 
that the second plaintiff was a minor. If of course the 
finding of the lower Appellate Court should be that he 
too had attained majority and become a major the same 
conaideratioTis will apply to him as to the first plaintiff 
and it must be held that the contract entered into at that 
time on his behalf would not be binding ; but if he 
should be found to have been a minor, then the other 
questions raised, such as whether there was collusion 
between his guardian and the plaintiff in the previous 
suit or whether the guardian-ad-litem acted with gross 
negligence as charged might all have to b e tried and 
determined. It therefore follows that so far as the first 
plaintiff is concerned the decree of the lower Appellate 
Court will sta*nd confirmed. So far as the second 
plaintiff is concerned, the judgment and decree of the 
lower Appellate Court are reversed and the case will 
be remanded to the lower Appellate Court for disposal 
having regard to all the points indicated above. As the 
decree passed in the previous suit against the first 
plaintiff has been declared not to be binding on him by 
the lower Appellate Court and that decree has now been 
confirmed by uSj it follows that so far as he is conoerned
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Sakxabi first defendant-appellant will be entitled, if so 
Lakshman advised, to require thtit the previous suit Idg reopenedNatupu  ̂ . ,,

and adjudicated in accordEince with law as against me 
first plaintiff, TL© costs of tliia appeal will be reserved 
^nd disposed of by ike lower Appellate Court.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Madhavan Nayar and 
Mr, Justice Giirgenven,

August 11, BODAPATI ADENNA (Platktiff— OouNTEE-PBTinoNER— •
F irst R sspoudem '), P stitionee ,

B O B A P A T I O H I M A  E A M A T T A  and  othees 
(A ppellants), R espondents.*

Givil Procedure Gode (Act V o f  1908), 0. X X I ,  r. 89— Sale of  
ffO'^erty in court-auction— Lease o f ^ r̂o'perty executed ^rior 
to sale— Afflication hy lessee to set aside sale under 0, X X I ,  
T. 89,, ivheiher co^nfetent— Auction-scde, sulject to lease, 
lolieilier affects right to af^^ly.

Under Order 2 1 1 ; nile 89, Civil Procedure Code, a lessee, 
subject to whose lease immovable property was sold in Court- 
auction  ̂ can apply to have the sale set aside.

The word property ”  in rule 89 means the tangible 
immovable property sold, whether or not persons other than 
the jndgment-debtor have auy interest in it, and it does not 
mean merely the right, title and interest of the jndgment-debtor 
alone.

Petition under section 115, Civil Procedure Code, and 
Civil Miscellaneous Second Appeal against the order of 
tlie Subordinate Judge of Bapatla, preferred against

^ Ci’vil Revieion ?eiition No. 326 oi' 1925, Appeal Against Orclei' 'No. 26 of 1925.


